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L INTRODUCTION 
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D. Project Responsibilities 

Donald Campbell ,Superintendent,Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
Bruce Noble, Chif of Cultural Resources, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
Tim Fox, Chief of Maintenance, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
Bob Wilhide, Maintenance Supervisor, Harper Ferry National Historical Park 
Peter Dessauer, Park Architect, Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
Tom McGrath, Superintendent, Historic Preservation Training Center 
Doug Hicks, Assistant Superintendent, Historic Preservation Traing Center 
Tom Vitanza, Historical Architect/Project Supervisor, Historic Preservation Training 
Center 
Chris McGuigan, Team Leader/Exhibit Specialist, Historic Preservation Training Center 
Anthony S. Donald, Project Architect, Denver Service Center, Architecture 

E. Compliance 

The 106 compliance for flood/storm repairs to John Brown's Fort, Harpers Ferry 
National Historical Park, Historic Structure# 63, are covered in a 1997 programmatic 
agreement between the park and the State Historic Preservation Officer in West Virginia. 
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IL EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The John Brown Fort has a number of problems which fall primarily into the categories 
of masonry, carpentry and mill work, all of which all can be addressed and corrected 
through the use of in-house preservation and maintenance staff. While there are no 
critical fabric or structural issues that fall into a life safety concern, the current conditions 
will accelerate if left untreated, and may become a hazard if not corrected. 

The major areas of masonry deterioration fall into two zones. The first zone is at the base 
of the structure. The stone water table and the fifteen courses (plus or minus) of brick 
above the water table have been subject to numerous submersions by the rising rivers of 
the Shenadoah and the Potomac. The mortar joints in the stone water table are for the 
most part non existant and need replacement, while the mortar joints for the brick are 
extremely soft and can be raked out without much effort. The mortar joints for the entire 
lower portion of the building should be raked out and repainted. It is recommended that a 
more moisture resistant mortar be used at the lower courses to help prevent deterioration 
when future flooding does occur. The other masonry repair zone is at the top of the end 
walls of the structure. The two gable end walls form a parapet wall, above the roof line, 
that is exposed to the elements on both sides . The soft brick combined with freeze/ thaw 
cycles has caused these areas to deteriorate at a faster rate. It is recommended that these 
gable end parapet walls be raked out and repointed on both sides, and the cap stone be 
reset and repainted. The outer side of the walls should be repainted down to the brick 
band course. As with the lower portion of the structure it recommended that a denser, 
more moisture resistant mortar be developed for use at these locations that will be less 
susceptible to future deterioration. 

The carpentry and millwork items that require attention are defined as doors, windows, 
and the cupola. While the structure of the cupola appears to be sound the trim work needs 
attention. The current millwork for the cupola dates to the 1970's preservation effort and 
has no historic integrity; this, combined with numerous trim being rotted, open joints at 
trim where water can penetrate, and the somewhat difficult access for maintenance, leads 
to the recommendation that the majority of the millwork be removed and replaced, and 
the entire structure be painted. As for the doors and windows the majority of damage is at 
the lower levels which have been subject to flooding, moisture, and insect infestation. 
The main areas of concern being the door frame at the east end of the north elevation, 
the sash adjacent to this door, and the window sill at the north end of the east elevation. 
These areas will require the removal and replacement of various millwork components. 
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It is also recommended that the cut firewood that is stored against the east elevation be 
moved away from the building, as this provides a good breeding point for wood boring 
insects. While certain areas may require temporarily removing the item from the building 
for shop based repairs, some of the repairs may be more readily accomplished in place. 

The sheet metal gutters and downspouts have been damaged over the years by severe 
snow and ice storms. The gutters and down spouts were both constructed of very short 
sections of lead coated copper which provides the potential for leaks at each joint. While 
it is assumed that the short sections were used to simulate that which may have been 
historically correct it does create a maintenance problem. It is recommended that the 
gutters and downspouts be replaced, and that additional gutter and downspout brackets 
be fabricated and installed to provide additional support in the event of future heavy 
snows and ice. 

The slate roof appears to be in very good condition. Several slates will need to be 
replaced and the flashing at the cupola will need to be investigated and corrected when 
the trim at the base is replaced. When viewing the underneath side of the roof from the 
interior , the framing and sheathing also appears to be in very good condition; it does not 
appear that the roof is leaking. 

The drawings which are provided as a basis for the recommended repairs are those which 
were developed for the ca. 1976 repair effort. While the doors and windows are 
relatively straight forward in their design, the cupola framing may or may not have been 
constructed as noted on the drawings. Extra care should be taken with this feature when 
the work is accomplished. 
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Ill. BRIEF CHRONOLOGY 

1848 

1859 

1891 

1893 

1895 

1910 

1958 

1968 

The engine/ guard house of the armory was designed 
and constructed under the supervision of Major 
Symington. 

John Brown storms the Armory and siezes the 
Engine House. 

Building sold to the John Brown Fort Company, the 
structure was dismantled and shipped to the 
Columbian Exposition in Chicago. 

Building open to the public at the Columian 
Exposition in Chicago. 

The building was moved to the Murphy farm which 
overlooked the Shenandoah River near Harpers 
Ferry. (dimensions of the structure, along with 
several smaller details were modified during its 
rebuilding, and the current structure in lower town 
reflects the changes made at this time ) 

Trustees of Storer College bought the 
building from Mr. Murphy for $900 and had 
it moved to the college campus. 

While at Storer College, the building was recorded 
by the Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS) 

The National Park Service acquires the college 
campus and the building was moved to its current 
site in the lower town of Harpers Ferry National 
Historical Park. It is felt that the block foundation 
was installed at this time. 
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1976 Construction documents prepared for repairs to the 
structure which were to be accomplished by day 
labor crews under the direction of the National Park 
Service, Denver Service Center. 
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IV. EXISTING CONDITIONS 

General 

The current site location of John Brown's Fort is the fourth in its history. The 
original site is located within several hundred feet, to the north-west, of the current 
structure and is marked with a small obolisk shaped monument. 

The structure itself is brick masomy that is laid in a common bond pattern. Over 
the various reconstructions, the pattern has been broken and is somewhat inconsistent. 
The brick work sits on a dressed stone water table. The building falls into the category of 
Federal style architecture. 

Site 

While true north would orient the fort towards the short dimensions of the end 
wall which parallels Shenandoah Street, the last two sets of drawings produced of the 
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building orients the structures north to the long dimensions such that the main elevation, 
with all the entrance doors, is now designated as the north elevation of the fort. In order 
to provide continuity of previous work at this site, this report will keep the buildings 
north elevation as the long elevation which will also be considered the primary elevation. 

The site can be accessed from all compass points with the main route being from 
Shenandoah Street. The grade from the roadway leading to the point where the Potomac 
and Shenandoah Rivers meet , on the north side of the structure, is the most accessible for 
handicapped individuals from a grading standpoint. The interior floor elevation of the 
building is approximately five to ten inches above the exterior grading and does not 
provide access under the Uniform Federal Accessibility Stanadards (UF AS) or the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). For the most part the grade does slope away 
from the building on all elevations except on the south. On the south elevation a small 
depression, directly adjacent to the water table of the building, creates a small swale that 
allows water from the downspouts to be trapped against the masonry rather than being 
directed to the lawn area adjacent to this elevation. 

North Elevation 

The top of the dressed stone water table, at grade level, varies from five to ten 
inches above the surrounding grade. The mortar joints for the stone have deteriorated 
over time and for the most part the mortar is non existent. The brick masonry above the 
water table was laid in a common bond pattern, but the header courses vary from every 
seventh to eighth course, and in some areas there are no header courses but just running 
bond. The damage to the lower fifteen courses of brick focuses around the deteriorated 
mortar and can be attributed to the severe flooding that has inundated the building over 
the last several years, and to a possible rising damp situation. 

This elevation proper can be broken into three bays, each designated by a brick 
arch outlined by a soldier course of brick. The upper portion of each bay is infilled with a 
semi-circular window sash from the spring line of the arch, and a door from the spring 
line to the ground. The elevation measures approximately 34'-3" in length with each 
masonry opening measuring approximately 8' -0" wide; this leaves the brick piers at the 
corners and between bays at 2'-6". The pair of double-sheave doors in the center (D102) 
and western (D 103) bays are similar in design and construction; they are 1" thick 
(actual) vertical tongue and groove board on the exterior and 1' thick (actual) diagonal 
tongue and groove on the interior. The door on the eastern end of this elevation (D 101) is 
also constructed of tongue and groove boards but it is a single double-sheave door that 
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measures 3 '-1 O" by 8' -3" and it is centered between two glass side lights which are 
approximately 1 '-1 O" by 5 ' - O"; the bottom portions of the side lights being a flush 
wood panel. While the large pair of double doors have minimal damage at the bottom 
portions of each leaf, the single door and frame with its associated side lights has seen 
more drastic decay from both moisture and insect infestation. It should be noted that the 
interface between all of the door and window frames and the masonry openings are/were 
filled in with mortar which has failed and allowed moisture to get behind the frames and 
rot the wood out from behind. Another issue that was noted is the glazing at the window 
sash; over the years the glazing compound between the glass and the wood ha,s become 
brittle and cracked; this creates another place for water intrusion and eventual decay of 
the window components. It appeared that approximately 50% of the glazing compound is 
in this condition. 

South Elevation 

The south elevation is a mirror image of the north except that the lower portions 
of each bay do not have doors but are filled with recessed brick masonry. The same 
issues exist relative to the masonry. The mortar at the joints in the stone water table is 
missing and the fifteen courses of brick masonry above the water table have extremely 
soft mortar joints that can be attributed to high water levels during flooding events and 
possibly rising damp. In addition to the soft mortar the lower five courses of brick have 
moss and lichen growth which is contributing to the deterioration of both brick and 
mortar. 

The semi-circular window sash at each bay are divided into four sections (see 
diagram), and as on the north elevation approximately 50% of the glazing compound has 
become brittle and cracked which will lead to future deterioration of the window 
components if not corrected. The only rot noticed on these windows was at the western 

· SEMI -CIRCULAR · WINDOW · 
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end of the eastern window (Wl08), the bottom rail at this end needs to be replaced. It 
was also interesting to note that the wood sills for these windows 
(WT106,WT107,WT108), which appear to be replacements (ca. 1976), do not have a drip 
edge cut into the underneath side which would help to keep water from running back 
under the sill and to the building. 

East Elevation 

The east elevation measures 22'-3" in length, and is divided into two bays. An in
swinging casement window is located in the center of each recessed bay. The windows 
are divided into two sash with each sash having twelve lights which are 9/11. The 
window sill on the north end (Wl 10) has a combination of rot and insect damage at the 
right end. The end returns of both window sills have separated from the brick and have 
left gaps for water to penetrate into the end grain and accelerate deterioration and rotting. 
The window on the south end (WI 09) has rotted at the bottom rail and it is suspected that 
the rot has also effected the bottom of the side rails and the pins holding the sash 
together. The pins holding the bottom and side rails together on the north window are 
also loose ; a closer look at this sash may also reveal deterioration that will require 
additional replacement. As was also noted on the window sills of the south elevation, the 
sills do not have a drip edge cut into the underneath side which would help prevent water 
from rolling under the sills and to the wall. 

This elevation had a stack of cut wood piled 1-1/2' -2' high adjacent to the 
masonry. This does not allow for the masonry to dry out properly and is a breeding 
ground for wood boring insects. 

The mortar joints of the stone water table have deteriorated as have the fifteen 
course of brick masonry above the water table. Here again water from past flooding has 
taken its toll. The end walls of this elevation extend up above the roof line and form a 
crenelated gable wall that is capped by stone. The corbeled brick at the eave line of the 
north and south elevation carry around this elevation in a brick band which falls about 
four courses above the brick arches. The area above the band to the stone cap acts , for the 
most part, as a parapet wall and the mortar is in very poor condition. The joints for the 
stone cap are also in poor condition, and the cap stone itself may need to be removed and 
reset. 
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West Elevation 

The west elevation mirrors the east except for the window configuration. The 
windows in the two bays on this elevation are the semi-circular ones that are typical of 
those found on the north and south elevations with a blank recessed brick panel below. 

The deteriorated joints in the stone water table, and the ten-fifteen courses of 
brick masonry above the water table are similar to those found at all the other elevations. 
The lower two to three courses of brick have moss and lichen growth that allows for 
excessive moisture to be trapped within the soft brick. A marble marker located in the 
pilaster to the north side of this elevation shows signs of minor vandalisim with a mark of 
"H" . The four iron pins holding the slab in place have started to rust and are just 
beginning to stain the stone. The crenelated gable wall shows the same signs of 
deterioration as the east elevation, and is in poor condition. The cap stone joints are also 
in poor condition, and here again, the stone may need to be removed and reset. 

The wood sash in both bays appears to be in good condition except for one piece 
of glass that is broken on the north window (WT 104 ). The glazing compound around the 
glass is cracked and brittle on approximately 50% of both windows (WTl 04 /WTl 05). 

Roof and Cupola 

The roof is covered with slate and is a uniform 9" width with an exposure of 6" -
6-1/2" to the weather. Due to the uniform gray coloration it is possible that the source of 
the slate may be from the Buckingham-Virginia Slate Corporation in Arvonia, Virginia. 
The schedule of their standard roofing sizes indicates that with a 6 1/2" exposure and a 9" 
width, the length of the slate would be 16". The standard thickness of 3/16" also 
conforms to that which is on the building. The ridge is overlapped to the north 
approximately 2". There are several broken or split slate but the overall condition of this 
roof is very good. 

The gutters and downspouts are located on the eave lines of the north and south 
elevations. The lead coated copper gutter is a half round that is 6" wide that was 
fabricated in short sections of 1 '-8" and soldered together. The high point of the gutter is 
at the center of the building and slopes down to both east and west ends to a 3" diameter 
lead coated copper downspout. The gutter is supported by nine mild steel gutter pins that 
are driven into the brick joints at the corbeled eave line. The gutter itself is quite wavy 
but it appears that it is sloped properly. It was not water tested so it is unclear as to the 
water tightness of the joints. The downspout is also constructed in short sections of 2' -4" 
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and is also quite wavy; three straps hold the gutter tight against the structure with a wood 
block at the base to hold it out from the water table. 

The woodwork on the cupola shows the most signs of distress. The most 
noticable locations for rot are highlighted with a black fungal mold ; this includes the 
crenelated trim at the upper roof and the railings at the lower portion of the cupola. At 
some point in the last twenty years it appears that the 1" x trim boards which cover the 
corner posts were cut approximately 2' above the metal deck and replaced on all four 
columns. The joints have opened up and it now presents a place for water to be caught. 
The trim at the top of the column on the south east corner was either built with a slight 
slope or it has settled. The joints on the majority of trim have opened and allow for 
moisture penetration and eventual rot. The flat seam roof at the lower deck appears to be 
in good condition except for a small separation at one seam towards the center. The upper 
roof could not be accessed with the lift and was not investigated at this time. The tongue 
and groove siding that forms the base of the cupola is rotting through at the bottom 
boards that are adjacent to the roof surface; it appears that there may not be enough space 
between the roof slate and the bottom boards and when snow and ice builds up at this 
point it gets trapped and wicks into the wood. It will also be necessary to look at the 
flashing details at this area to ensure that it is properly flashed. 

Interior 

The structure is divided into two rooms on the interior, with the dividing wall 
between the spaces being constructed of brick. The two bays containing the pairs of doors 
open into the larger space while the smaller space , on the east end, is accessed through 
the single door with the sidelights. 

wno'l. wTJol 
O!o~ pr,[12. PIOI P~I 

WI08 
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The floor in both areas is brick, laid in a basket weave pattern, in what 
appears to be a sand setting bed. 

The wood members of the roof structure are exposed to the space below and 
appear to be in very good condition. The slight green tint to the members implies that the 
wood maybe pressure treated. There was no obvious signs of any roof leaks. 

The two pairs of doors into the large space are missing small diagonal pieces at 
the base of the doors. The wood nailing block on the west end of the brick pier to the 
center bay has pulled away from the masonry. The single door and sidelights have not 
withstood the flooding and insect infestation as well, and the lower portion of the door 
and frames are in poor condtion, as are portions of the frame and stops for the sidelights. 
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V. PRESERVATION TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

Site 

Provide universal access at the north elevation entry. Minor regrading and the 
addition of five to ten inches of additional fill can be installed to provide an earthen 
"ramp" to entry level ,by raising the ground level. This will also provide additional 
positive drainage at the north elevation of the building. A slope of between 1: 10 and 1: 12 
is recommended by CABO/ANSI Al 17.1-1992; accessible and usable buildings and 
facilities; ( a slope of 1 :6 is permissable for a run up to 2 feet). Regrade to acheive the 
lowest possible slope, a 1: 12 to 1 :20 is the preferable range for exterior grading. see 
preservation brief# 36. 

Site drainage will be improved with minor regrading at all elevations to create 
positive drainage. Other options for improving site drainage include extending the 
downspout ground leaders so the discharge is more than 18" from the base of the 
building. 

Masonry 

The dressed stone water table, at grade level, should be excavated to the bottom of 
the stone and the joints raked out and repointed. The 1976 construction drawings indicate 
that the water table was built on top of a concrete block foundation wall that should be 
just below the existing grade level. The stone itself appears to be approximately one foot 
in depth and the existing grade should be approximately 6" to 1 '-0" above the bottom of 
the stone. 

The first fifteen courses of brick should have the mortar joints raked out and 
repointed around the entire perimeter of all the walls both on the interior and the 
exterior. The soft mortar can be easily removed by hand tools. It is recommended that the 
replacement mortar be a mix that is more water resistent than the existing material. 

The brick joints on the east and west end walls should be raked out and repointed 
from the brick band to the stone cap on the exterior and from the roof line to the stone cap 
on the interior. Here again it is recommended, that since this area is more susceptable to 
freeze thaw cycles, that a more durable mortar mix be utilized than what is currently in 
place. 
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The stone forming the cap of the walls on the east and west elevations should be 
removed and reset. It is also recommended that the center chimney feature on these 
elevations be provided with a mortar wash that is slightly sloped , as not to be seen from 
the ground, to help facilitate water run off at these areas. Another approach would be to 
cap the chimneys with a sheet metal hood. 

The marble inset on the north end of the west elevation should be cleaned of the 
rust stains that are forming due to the erosion of the steel pins that help to keep it in place. 
A poltice may need to be used to lift the graffitti stain. The steel pins should be removed 
and replaced with a non staining material such as stainless steel. 

Windows 

The semi-circular windows on the north, south, and west elevations are for the 
most part in good condition. While only two broken panes of glass need to be replaced, 
one the west elevation (WT104) and one on the north (WT102), the glazing compound 
for a large percentage of the windows is beginning to crack and peel. While this may not 
present an immediate problem, it is recommended that while the other work on the 
structure is being accomplished the deteriorated compound be removed and replaced to 
ensure long term durability of the window components. 

It is estimated that this repair work is needed over 30% - 40% of the existing 
window area. The western most half of the bottom rail at the east window on the south 
elevation (WT108) is rotted and needs repair. If this cannot be removed easily, it is 
recommended that epoxy repairs be done in place. A similar condition exists on the two 
end bottom rails of the center window on the north elevation (WTl 02); this may also be a 
window to repair in place. It is also recommended that the wood sills of all semi-circular 
windows on the south and west elevations have a drip edge cut into the underneath side of 
the sill (kerf cut). 

The casement windows on the east elevation (W109/Wl 10) should both be 
removed and repaired . The most serious work is the replacement of the wood sill on the 
north end of this elevation. The sash itself, on both windows, needs repair to the bottom 
rails, and all pin joints should be verified and reglued or replaced as necessary. As with 
the semi-circular windows, the casement window sills need to have a drip edge cut on 
the underneath side. It is also recommended that approximately 30% of the window 
panes be reset with new glazing compound. 
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The interface between the wood frames and trim on the windows and the brick 
masonry were filled with mortar. While some of the mortar has withstood the test of 
time, a number of areas have failed allowing water to penetrate behind the trim to the 
frame. A decision needs to be made as to the benefit of replacing these intersecting planes 
with a sealant rather than mortar. 

Doors 

The two pairs of double sheave doors at the center (D 102) and west (D 103) bays 
are in relatively good condition. The center doors are missing two small diagonal boards 
at the lower corners where the doors intersect when in a closed position. It is 
recommended that these boards be replaced. While not noted on the field notes it would 
be wise to run some additional material for similar replacement on the other door. A 
nailing block, which is located the left hand side of the interior, for this center door, has 
pulled loose from the brick and needs to be reset. The left hand leaf of the door will need 
to be removed to relieve the pressure on the frame while this work is accomplished. 

The single door (DIOl) and sidelights (DSL1/DSL2) are in poor condition. It is 
recommended that the entire unit be removed for repairs. This recommendation is based 
on the fact that the 
frame on the east end of this opening is rotted up to a height of 8' -2" and repairs need to 
be made to the door frame, door, flat panels below the lights, the bottom rails of the 
sidelights, and the window stops. 

Roof 

The slate roof is in very good condition. It appears that there are less than a dozen 
broken slate that will need to be replaced. It is recommended that the broken slate be 
removed and replaced. Further investigation is necessary to determine the flashing 
details at the intersection of the slate roof and the base of the cupola. The flat metal seam 
roof that covers the cupola could not be accessed but if the floor deck of the cupola is an 
indicator of condition, it is probably in good condition. The flat metal seam roof that 
covers the floor deck may have one small seam in the center that needs to be cleaned and 
resoldered. 

It is recommended that the 6" half round gutters on both the north and south 
elevations be replaced with lead coated copper that is fabricated in longer sections. It is 
also recommended that additional gutter brackets be placed on both elevations to provide 
additional support to the gutter. The 3" diameter downspouts should also be replaced with 
lead coated copper in longer lengths. 
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Cupola 

The appearance of the cupola, from ground level, would lead one to beleive that 
this feature is in relatively good condition, but a closer inspection indicates that 75%-80% 
of the mill work needs to be replaced. The railings on all the elevations need to removed 
and replaced. The trim boards facing the columns have been repaired and all the joints 
have opened at the repairs; it is recommended that all of the 1" x trim boards on all four 
columns be removed and replaced for the full length of the columns. The horizontal 
siding boards , between the floor and roof, have started to rot at the bottom; it is 
recommended that all of these boards as well as the corner boards at this area be removed 
and replaced. The crenelated wood trim at the roof level could not be accessed , but signs 
of mold on the surface indicates that these features need attention; it is recommended that 
the crenelated trim boards be removed and replaced. 

The only areas of the cupola that do not appear to need attention are the decorative 
brackets, the cornice they are attached to, and the underneath side of the roof. It is 
assumed that the structure of the cupola will be in good condition when the trim is 
removed but this will need to be verified when the work is being accomplished. The other 
area of concern that needs to be investigated , when the trim boards on the columns are 
being removed, is the top of the south-west column, which appears to be tilting inward. 
A decision on what is causing the problem and a recommendation will need to be 
determined in the field. 
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VI. PRIORITIZED TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS I WORK 
TASK LIST 

1. Doors and Windows ( including painting) 

A.) D101 , DSLl, and DSL2: remove door, sidelight and frame; 
replace all deteriorated wood and replace. 

B.) Windows at east elevation, W109 and Wl 10, remove sash and 
repair, remove and replace sill on Wl 10. 

C.) Windows at north elevation, WT101, WT102 and WT103. 

D.) Windows at south and west elevations. 

E.) Doors D102 and D103. 

2. Masonry 

A.) Rake and repoint stone water table. 

B.) Rake and repoint brick. 

1.) Base repairs. 

2.) Gable end parapet repairs (includes stone coping). 

3.) All other repairs (chimney,marble inset). 

3. Site Work 

A.) Regrade at north elevation to provide accessibility. 

B.) Regrade at south elevation to create positive drainage. 

C.) Regrade at east and west elevations to create positive drainage. 

John Brown Fort I Flood - Storm Recovery Project I Condition Assessment Report and 
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4. Millwork at Cupola 

A.) Remove and replace all deteriorated millwork (includes painting). 

5. Roof Repairs 

A.) Remove and repair broken slate. 

B.) Flashing (cupola). 

C.) Remove and replace gutters and downspouts. 

D.) Joint Sealers 

E.) Gutter Hangers 

John Brown Fort I Flood - Storm Recovery Project I Condition Assessment Report and 
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VIL BUDGET ESTIMATE 
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SUMMARY OF COSTS 

ITEM TOTAL COST 

Div. 1: General Requirements $12,525.00 

Div. 2: Site Work $1,700.00 

Div. 3: Concrete not used 

Div. 4: Masonry $8,070.00 

Div. 5: Metals $2,300.00 

Div. 6: Wood and Plastic $5,300.00 

Div. 7: Thermal and Moisture Protection $3,700.00 

Div. 8: Doors and Windows $11,700.00 

Div. 9: Finishes $1,900.00 

Div. 10: Specialties not used 

Div. 11: Equipment not used 

Div. 12: Furnishings not used 

Div. 13: Special Construction not used 

Div. 14: Conveying not used 

Div. 15: Mechanical not used 

Div. 16: Electrical not used 

Grand Total Div. 1 - 16 $47,195.00 
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CLASSS "B" COST ESTIMATE 

item qty. mat. labor total 
Div. I/General Provisions 

Supervision L.S. 6,000. 6,000. 
Supplies L.S. 1,500. 1,500. 
Equipment L.S. 1,500. 1,500. 
Transportation L.S. 1,725. 1,725. 
Project Record of Treatment L.S. 1,800. 1,800. 
total $12,525. 

Div. 2/Site Work 
Trench at water table 3 C.Y. 800. 800. 
Regrade 6C.Y. 50/C.Y. 1,200. 1,500. 
Sod 100 S.F 2/S.F. 200. 400. 
total $1,700. 

Div .4/Masonry 
Rake and repoint brick 1,200 S.F. 250. 5,800. 6,050. 
Rake and repoint stone 200 S.F. 10. 400. 410. 
Remove and reset capstones 40 L.F. 10. 1,600. 1,610. 
total $8,070. 

Div. 5/Metals 
Gutter pins 18EA. 1,800. 500. 2,300. 
total $2,300. 

Div. 6/Wood and Plastic 
Millwork at cupola L.S. 2,500. 2,800. 5,300. 
total $5,300. 
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item qty. mat. labor total 
Div. 7 /Thermal moisture protection 

Repair slate roof 12 EA. 200. 400. 600. 
Flashing L.S. 250. 800. 1,050. 
Joint sealers 100 L.F. .50 200. 250. 
Gutters and downspouts 128 L.F. 1,200. 600. 1,800. 
total $3,700. 

Div. 8/Doors and windows 

Repair doors L.S. 500. 3,200. 3,700. 
Repair windows L.S. 500. 3,000. 3,500. 
Glazing L.S. 500. 4,000. 4,500. 
total $11,700. 

Div. 9/Finishes 

Painting L.S. 400. 1,500. 1,900. 
total $1,900. 

GRAND TOTAL $47,195. 
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VIIL PHOTOGRAPHS 
( NOV.1997) 
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Figure 1 - John Brown's Fort, north elevation. 

Figure 2 - John Brown's Fort, south elevation. 
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Figure 3 - John Brown's Fort, east elevation. 
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Figure 5 - John Brown's Fort , dressed stone water table at north elevation. 

Note deteriorated mortar joints. 

Figure 6 - John Brown's Fort , double sheave doors at center bay of 

north elevation. 
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Figure 7 - John Brown's Fort , typical detail of 

bottom rail at semi-circular window 
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Figure 8 - John Brown's Fort , rot at window sill of northern most window 

at east elevation. 
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Figure 9 - John Brown's Fort , door and sidelights at eastern bay of 

north elevation. Note gutter discharges at base of building. 

Figure 1 o - John Brown's Fort , detail at bottom of door and sidelight 

showing rot. 
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Figure 11 - John Brown's Fort , wood jamb of 

double doors at center bay. Note gap between 

wood and masonry. 
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Figure 12 - John Brown's Fort , interior elevation 

of jamb at center bay doors. Note wood nailing 

block pulling away from masonry. 
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Figure 13 - John Brown's Fort , interior of east end wall above roof. 

Note stone caps and lack of mortar wash on chimney features. 

Figure 14 - John Brown's Fort , interior view of south-west corner of end wall. 

Note deteriorated mortar joints. 
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Figure 15 - John Brown's Fort , roof as viewed from south looking northeast. 

Note cap slate overhangs to the north. 

Figure 16 - John Brown's Fort , plan view of slate roof with one broken 

slate shown in center. Note trim at base of cupola is tight to slate. 
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Figure 17 - John Brown's Fort , south elevation of cupola. Note top of 

- -

column capital at front right slopes inward. 

Figure 18 - John Brown's Fort , south elevation of cupola showing 

crenelated trim boards attached to roof by metal "L" brackets. 
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Figure 19 - John Brown's Fort , half round gutter on south elevation. 

Note how shape has flattened out and is wavy. 

Figure 20 - John Brown's Fort , detail of gutter hanger and strap. 
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FIELD NOTES 
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I. Tru .. 11; 111 trun 111111111 1t~u1r1n1 npl111M1n1 ,,. It•• 111111 11ru11ura1 
llr., Dllltr •••• , ... '"· . 

2. ,,.., •• IUOolll: II ,.., 1111111, CUPIII ,,. ... , 11 II No 2 ''"'· 01u1111 
,,, or No. I 1ra11. loulnurn r11111 p1n1. 11,ca1n1 ,na 1urr1n1 11r II Ne. I tr Ne. 4 
hu1nun r11111 ,,n,. I 

I. ln111n1n1: I 1ncn Ne 2 er Ne. I Sou1n11n ,,1111 ''"'· 

4 h1er1er 11n11n· All 11,0118 111d c1auon1n11, C S.1u1 ar Gu1111r en11, 
pine or ,,11,,-,,,,., 1111, II 111tcn. 

I. (111111, 111111n· Our ••• llftdat lflMII, .......... llftll IIIIHll.l Int 
1111er., cn11u 11,111 ''"' tr ,,111,.,.,,., cr,ar II a,ruu. 

•• ,, .. , ... 1: 

I. llHtr c,n,1111 ,., 1111111, ... II N ...... ,a,.,. •• IRIII II,,. ............. . 
RIIII In ICCllllnCI 111ft IRI .,,c,11u111n1 ,., 1111111111. ti •• ,,.,. c.., .. ,, 1., .• 1IIR 
IIIBllfl CCA· 1n1 pre11n111n - 1na1 I 1111 111 tneeaul I04.ll!'lll8. 

2. 111aanu11 p1111111-tr11u1 ,_, 1na11 canllra u Affl lunuro lP-1 er lP22 1n1 
1111 I aarl 11111 IJIRI CtftllfllRII. 

I. llllllflllld p1111are-trntvt 1.-r .. ,~n II It II plltllf er ura11R1G 1n111 11 
kllMlllf II atr-HIIHII 18 H lflflll Btllllfl CHIii! ti, Ill II IHI Hltrl Pllltlll, 
lruta Ill 11118 1111 81111 pllHIUIIVV. 

e. 11111111 Pa,11: H '"" 111111111 1uar11,1 1111 • 

. •. • .. ,n Rart11re: •• ,, ••• , ..... Hrte1, 11111, INIU, OIIUfl, lnCRIII, .... 11811H 
I I . 11•111 ... re ..... ,. ,. plltt All iuurur IIIIIRIR(I. ,,,_ um.a .r·:r~,=~~ • • ' • . · 

I, PdCIITIIIN: 

I: La, .. ,:. r111111u ,1n111n1; 11111111, "'· 111111 ,,, 111 "" rr•••• .,.. 1111-
"1l, 1' 

8. Pua1a1: 91111 8118 lpHIRII II IRIOII, 

. I,. IRIUIIIIIIR: Cul 1119111 11111111 .. ·.~111111, lltHIJ Ill; HCUIIIIIJ 111 

::,1m~ r:,,u~·s, ·::,:•n Ui .r=:.a11:1, ,i2.:uc:,•:,::;r n•:.m, tr:m::t · ..:rm, 
..,.,., .. IIIBIWI _,. _,. ·-· .. 9f 81tllt•· 

. t. lnrn: •• RII ... 111111 Ill lnallRI 111 .... II INUI .. .,,.,.. • .. ""' 
e, "" IRlat 1118 fall IUIIRI tar ltHIIRI •• 11nwr, • 

•• h11111: hi 111ft ,,. ...... .,. 

4. ''" tnl ... , IRIIIRIRI: 1111 I tlCR 111r1 IIICI II IICR "'""' 111ft •• 
11191ft Rllll lllfH 81 I 1111111 afll. Ian llfll JIIRII tfll 1t11•n11nl 1111111 JIIIII 

111ft RI HI JIIRI aec,rr1n1 ,. ·- IPICI ,n ••11e1u """· 8111 .. ., .. '""''' , ... 
fllftll IHI flln RIii i 1111 Hite IIIIICI ti ltlfl, IRu IIIFII Ill Ullf 181 1111 
lftlllftlRI, ,,,1, lftU 11111u11, II ... •1111R1I .,. ... , IIIA RUlllRllllr '""'' 
IRIIIRIRI, 

c. , IRI 1n car,,n11r: 

t. Tria: ln11111 ""· 11n111, 1n1 nner 1ua 111UH 1,an1n11 •n 11n111 11n11n1 
a111r carn,n. '"'"" rlftRlftl 1118 11 .,,, .. ,a! II llftl llffllRI. IIIR ••• JtlRII 1111-
•• ,.. ner IIIIIRII, tftl II 41 t11rn1. ' 

t, NIIIIHI: IIIRI RIii efttrl IIGIIIIII~ IIH tnl RIii 11111-VP 11181. 11ft 11-
Plllf 1ur1un, Ht llftllRIRI RIIII II fHIIH 111111,. 

8, 1111vtra: c,,, ••••• .. ,, 11 n1urH 1111 1uer111 '"''"· lrur 11 11rn111 
lft1tl8tr 11 Ill 111111 111181. hlllt. 81111. lftl IIIR ICCUlllllr II 01111 I. hrl IIUI 
er Ifft 1111 a,11111. l11no 111l er 1111 lflB avaotra. l1cn1n1 uni •• 1ft 1n1• rn 
'"'' IRI IIRIIR 1J fflftd un11n1 ... ,,. ... BIIIIIU, "" ,,.. 1111111. 1111n11, IIUftl 
'"""' al ,_ .. ,. er 1uun1u111 IICtlfftl, IRIIII • ., •• , II rnllR 1ft '"" Vllftlll 
111p1n1, 1p1t 111n1, er ep1n1n1 el JIIHI. 

C, hurtor llllvtrl: ,_1,1111, '"" a111,.,, 11111 1n1u11111,n. U11 
ftlftlllrHI er ''"'"'"' IIIIIRIRfl, II Blllvera II Ill ,. 11118 ,., llttlnl, out 
IUI lftll 111ft plllllYIIIU, TUii ltllwara 11111 IIIIIUIIIR. 

I,. Fr-1: lie lltt JIIRU ll'lrll ltll, • 

9; 1111•1: Ill Uftlllllf RIIIIRI tfttrl ,1111111. Mtrlllnlll llllnl, llftl 
llftflftl lltft tnl Jllfttl 11111 It 48 8'11111 tftlJ II IHIIRI, Yll!IIII llllftl, llffllt 
l1n1u•. lnltlll RI llllftf WRIII 1111, 11111, ton1111 ... '"'"' RIii 111r. ,,. ... _ 
Cuualad RII IIRI, Ut HIii ,., Plllf, ~ 

J, PtRIIR Hlllllrt fftl IHIRtlltll,,lnG: PII IIIIIIUIJ, ,,,1, IICUIIIJ, Ind 
.. , .. , 11111111, Ill 11111 II IIRIH .. ,. .. ,. ., .. ,,, ... rur1111 un 18 ""' •• ,,,., 
ar IRJIIIRI IIJlllftl n1a 01 nar111ru. !HUii '811Rarltrtpplftf II '"''"· hi .... 
IRlllftllfl IR .... Hlllftl '""'"''· ... ,,,,., DtrlHI JIii, mu, ...... ,111111. 
lnl ... , .. ,... lftlllll 811 11811111 lllftl I IJIIII 11 I 111 IHI .... ·~u,uaenl Olpllll 
,1 IIOUIIUIJ nt11n1 '''"'"''· .. , .... tern nu,, ... ,,,., 11 11,111111 ftlllHfl 
1111 nu II nn,11111. Pre,,rtr ua all ••t• lllllfll 111 111u 1nl atl "" II 1n, 
CIRIIHtlftl D1t11u BPlft ... ,,1111n II • ., •• •In. 1111 11181 lftlltlllf ellA "" 11 .. , 
1ft 1111 Piil lllR IRI IIOtlllft, 

IUrl INlllllll RIIOF 

I. HIIUAl 

A lun11r11 11 1111111,n,1 •r l•tr1C1n hc111r ler r1111n1 1na h1111111 (lSTII 
1n1 1anu1111urwr1· p11n1,1 rac1a1na1111n1, 11 1a1n1,a, 111111 1a1111n1. I""" 1n, 

..,. ti lftll '"'""· 

9. lftln1111: IHI ll~Ullt .. "11 ti fflllftl rulll 1nG lr,,IIClllln IICOM!ll"lllllnl 
11 N1111n1t 1111n1 C1n11111111 l111111111n. · 

t. IUUIALI 

A. 11111: 

I 11111 1n111 11 llnu1n1 Un1t1tn1 lucltn1noa-Vtr11n11 11111 u turn11n1a •r 
1n, Buct1~rn1a-V1111n11 11111 cor,11111an, 'Ill ,,11nu1n An . R1cnMa~a. h :2:,0, 
11 1n, r111u1n1 1111 ,na 1n1Cln111 18-1ncn 11n1 •r 1-1ncn •••• er 1 ·4-tncn luck1n1• 
ft1a-Y1111n11 lrtae A Untae•nt 1111 IIIU 11111 R1111n1. 

1. Ill 1111, 1n111 11 nare. t1n11, nun• ren. puncn,a 111 IOI n11 II ucn. 
Na lfHh8 ..... lftlll 81 ..... '" .. , .... cerntrl '"" I II pflCIICI' :, lull "' 
lltktn Cllftlfl '" """' .... IRICft IICflllCI n1111n1 """''~., '"' ,.,,., ., • 
llltrlllftl 1111 ••II It 1111118. 



auss 
JOI CONDITIONS 

f111t l111uroa1n11: 8a1wra1n1 uact 1111 11 11111 If 11111 ausunHoll ti llffl ti 
!'i 111111. R11,en111II 11, ,, ., ... 1111 11111 ., th tna ContllCIII. 11111. ti IRIIClll8, 
Ill 1ppr11tHl1, IOI lnlll It UIII Ill lltllltt IRIJ. 

IATUUU 

11111: Sft111 h Rlltllll 11 .. ,, .... 1111 parl ••• ta BIICR 111111n1 ..... ,. ,, .... 

81ulnf c..,, .. ,: Plura 11-242, 11 alftulntarld If Pietra CnNICII Cerptrltlea er .,,,., ...... ,. 
8111101 P11n11: Sunura 111nn1111 p11nu. 

1. lHCUTln 

,_, 8llllUl: :111111 fllllffl, cn,ca ., .. , ••• ti ...... IIIJ Ill 11111111. ,, .... 1118 ,. 
... ,,.... IIIHUIR 1nt1era IHI 11111 .... IIUIHCfl, . 

1-2 PRIPUAflOM: '"""'"''' ...... all .. ,,., .. prier II fllllRI ""'""'· 

l•I INITAllATIGII: Perllra 111 lllllnl II IRt 1111. IHI IRIII It PIINI Nitre 
IIIJtng, IHl PlltJ II I fldll 111111 HtllRI, ht fltU IIIIIJ lltft fllHRIIII 1111111 

IR!I, Cal IICllt fUIIJ ti 111nt llfll ti lftl Blfftlft hnlnt t Clntlflllll IMltR 11,,, •• 
111,u ntrrn1n1 nuu, It Cllftlrt. hlln 11cHaen11111R1 al Flit 81111 lerll11R8 ; 
IIHIIIIH, · 

, •• ClfANINI ANO ACC[PTANC(: Arter 1111101. 1191'8 Ill '""'" Htlrtll ''" 1141 flit 
1urr1u1 ,r 11111 ••• 1111. u,,. co-,1111an ti nn11ruc11u 0111111n1, ,_n all 

,'IIICftll, en,,,, •. II ltftllllll •JIICIIYI ........ llplHI "'"' ,,.,., aau,1111 ... 
1 llllftlRI,. 

rttMTING J:4 OTHU flNISNINI 

I. lfNUAl 

A. haatl Ctapllll 1111 ti HIIIIIII p11p1118 18 Of Pllfllll let lnl DIil. 

•• ,,.,.,. 11 1n, , .. 11 ti U-1nen ., 12-lnen IHPIII II ,.,., CIIIII ,,., .... Ill 
VII. s,..,, .. lftl!I "'" pllnl '""" ,n .... IIIIICI 11111111 II 1111 II .... II IRI 
otn. 

C. hrnar 1111b canu1ner1 111n 111111 1111111 ••• IUHI. 

8. S1111 111111 11111118 anl Plltlll aa1111111 111a ••••••· 

,. Cntr •• , ,,,uct ''"""" .. ,. II Olftll 111111 ... IUIIHII nll ti II p11nt1I. 
I .,., c111n: ., lllqultl 1111 ta ,111111 IIJICIRI ., ... . 

F. 0t111a101 uir,cu 11 1n1on p11nun1 ••• 11n11 lla11n1n1 111 11 11 1111111,1. 111 
nen. 11utn, nun,, 1111n, arr, ••• 1111 1118 urnu 111u11n1 ,,.,., 1pp1tc11111. I 
C1111at II ,.,.,, IIIICIIH IUIIIHI II c,ntraeuna '"'"'· • . 

9. De nit ,,,,, 11n11n Ht1r111 ,non 11a,111ture 11 11111 911111111 P. 81 nn 
)JIJ 11111111 111 11111 m1t1r1111 '" 1111111, '""' 1111n11. 81 nit,,.,, 111nt an ,vr11111: 

811111 lunllfftl, a, nll .,,,, """"" IR IPRII an,,. ••tt II '""I 11n11111a lftllR 
.. , .. ,, .. , lftt ''"""· 

II. hh nu1111'r, pllCIUtllftl ti ... , "" ftlllll II I 11n1aua: , .. .,. ,,.. tRI .,.. , 
"' 811 111, 11111, lftd ltftll UIIUltlllll not In ... ., •• 11111 llfllllftlll, 

-ammu , 
A. Punt 1n1 flnJ1ft Pruuau: N11n11t ~ullttJ 1un1111 1r1na, 11 a11t11aw1,,ar • 

HIIDnlllr ,·,,n llftUIIOtUrtl, '""' prtlUIII lftlll II 1111ft 1n1 9111 1nund: tftlll Rlt 
1111 111111,. ua,, er meun 1n tn, oan111n11: 0111 11 araaen up rtltllJ 111n • 
HII 11 1 1H1tn un,1111ner: ,na ,n,11 nn, ,11, ,,., 111111n p11pert111, 81n11 
,,n11n1 •11111111 1uen ,. 11n1111 tll. turp1n11n1, 11n1111 1111111, 111n1ll1n11ut 

1a1nnan. '""""· ana ,n,1111 1n111 a. tna nr1n111 110111, 11 '",,,,.,., 1111Ula11111r. 

I. r1111n1 Cea,eunaa: UH enlJ n11n qualltJ, ntnlftllnl 111111111 lftllR nna Han 
prnu. Un puttr 111 '"'· Jllnt ee•pvun• 111 11111111,. 11111 ,na ,aruane ltBIRt 

JU ClftOIIU Dina. Int ,11cn1na ''""' II IPIClllftl ... ,.,n. Ill,, .. ,.,, 

C Cllen: 1110 Clltl .. .,, .. IUHI tlU •n• .,,,.,.., 
I. 111111111 L111• 

I. hllrtll lt91: ... , •• S.111-11111 ''"""· ht CIII' A,a,a ,11 .. ,. Ina 1111· 
,,,, S.11-11111 "•ui• P11n1. 311 cut: Aiar1 1811-11111 Maun P11nt. 

2. hhr11r IIIIOUI .,u,' Aura. 1111-11111 ''""" Ill cut· ... ,. l1tl 
StllCI Cnrouu hlll Prtatr. 2nd cut: Aiare P111,c11n S.11-11011 ln••I. ua ' 

111 A1a,1 P111ac11n 1111-11111 ln1D1I. 

• J [1111111 111un111a HUI· lll 1l, 11111-11111 11n11n. 
vUII But! P11u11 2na cut· AllJI PrttaCIIH S.1'1 .. 11,11 fn .. ,1 
Pr111c11n Saai-11011 ln1a11. 

Ill cut· ••• ,. IIAI 
hi un· ua,o 

J. UEClll!OII 

A. lta1111 bo11aa,nt1: 

I. L11111t1r une .,,,.,,a 11 """' • c111r ttaun ,,.., 11 '"'''"' lla111. 

2. ·-YI lnl PIii.Ct ftlldllll, ICCIIIIIIII, lertCI plltU, lllhltffl 11111111, 
IIClllf IIRllftlf IIIR, lnl 1181111 11191 VI plltlll _,,, IW-pllCI prtllCIIH. 9ptR 
Cllltllltltll ., uen S,ICI, u111,11, llpllCI Ill ,. .. ,.. 11181, ... tRIJ llllU 
a1cn1111u ,., ,_,.,, nplac•ent, 11111 ,,11act1n. 

I. ft-91 19811 ti flRIII llpl IRd Htllllll, 

U. lurlNa Pnp11111an: 

, ..... : ••• .,.,., 18 I 18111ft 1111 .... "''"'· IRIR dull ell .. liter PIIDIRf 
CHI RII 11110, ,,;,, IRIIIH ti ,.,,ecn II II pll!III, IRllll'IIIRI Ill lnttl. PIICR, 1111 
IIIIRIUI .. ,. ... ,u., .. ,,,, •• anr 111w1n1. U 111 ,,.., •• eut ftll 11111, ,-11, Ill 
1111 n,, ... ., ...... , .. JIIRtl, ... IUII IIIICII BIii .... ,-u,. Pvttr IRIII H 
11r,111 II 8811R 11111 11 palRI, . ::;··~· ~ 

I. Ftrllll hrll111: 1-n 1111 •• 111111 a1ta IIHIII IPIIIII. 1-n 1111, 
18111 11111. ""' 1,11111n pllnt ,,.. 11 ltllftll urllca, 111011e11111r. un1,,,11. er 1111 
IIUIR, 88 IICIIHlf, fellCR 1111 811 ,pell IIIG 8181fllll IRIP 11111 Wltl lllt lllfllll llH 
pr11D1Jr, 

e. a,i111c11, .. : 111111 """"' 11 1111 1111 ,,11, 11 prec1111n111n 11111 1111n. 

1: .,,,, 11111111 '""'' •IIRHI rans ...... II 811111 ll!ICtl. ..,. IICR 1111 
IRU , .. .... ,, .... ,., CHIii II N '""" 1111 ., .... ,. •• ree,-11111. Ctnr IIIIHII 
IIIIIIIIIIIJ 19 p11rll1 lftllllB HIii ll!tl lpplllleCI. lfHI 81181ftll, 1111, OIR_,.11, 11111, 
lfll •II, .. ,. """ •n• 1111 It 11111 II lltfttut IICIII PIiat IR CIIRIII ti .,,,11111n1. 
lltkl 11181 If Plllt tfJOIAIRI ltRII 881111111 II Clllrl Uarp IHNI IIIINI, mtG lltllHI tHII., 

2. P11nt11 ant lta1n11 lera: a,n ,,. .. 1111r1tr •• 1111,a 1:t11 11n11R ar111ttl II 
IRlrllttd. PIIII II II IR ,_ llf 11 IRIUIIIIIIR, pllllt •HI llllnl, IICII, llfll, 

I 
ltft(UII, ••• '"""· •n• 11111111 • .,.. Ta,cn u, HIIIII IRI .. ,. ... pllCII H IAIP II IIC• 
IIIJ IP,1111 Pllfl 11111. • t 

I. 1,,,nr ,, .. : a,n, .. u naaaur,a. 81 111 ,,,,, 1uecu11n1 cuu an111 tn, • 
URIIIIIII II tRlltlfRIJ IIJ, 

4. lln11n1: Llflltlf .... IIIHIA CUii ti IRIUII IRlt .. ,,, .. ''""" II .... 111 II 1 
IRI tlUIR, htalltl ltllftll llllffl, 1111111, IIICIII, IRI IIUfll-lltn 11111111 flHd IHII H lllflfll 

8. c111n1p: ._,. Ill PIIRI, ltllR, II ltRII IIRIU 81111111 13111 II RII ·,,11 ,,. 
tr ,,,111111. 

r. ltft11r11 81 P11n1 Cat111: Nua1111 1n11n 111 11111 '" tn, lun1111 C111111,,n1 
IJ1t1B1 ur pllRt 11111 ,, llun1111 c,11, cea,,n,. Int .• 811 t1ae11, 111,une. 

I. 11111111 81111 1n1 fra1111: 1n111 2.n-111. 

!. 110111 ,,_, 1nll11a: 111111, 2.IT-811. 

I. iltltltr tnl 011n1p1111: NDI p11n111. 

4, eu,ell'. 1n111. 2.n-111. 

I. IRttlltr T111: l.lf-8/J, 

I, IR11lltr 8118'11111: lftlllHIA. 

J. 1111 frN1n1 '" T1111: ll1t p11nu1. 
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1. Rake and repoint water table. 
2. Rake and repoint masonry wall. 
3. Reset stone coping. 
4. Regrade for ADA access. 
5. Remove and repair door, sidelights and frame. 
6. Remove and repair sash. 
7. Remove and replace sill. 
8.- Regrade for positive drainage. 

,1 

9. Remove and replace deteriorated millwork. 
10. Remove and replace gutters and downspouts. 
11. Add additional gutter brackets. 
12. Remove and replace broken slate. 
13. Repair door. 
14. Remove and replace broken glazing. 
15. Repair windows. 
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D18 (HPTC} 

May 21, 1997 

Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

United States Department of the Interior 

NATIONAL ?ARK SERVICE 
Historic Preservation Tr.i.ining Center 

4801 A Ur·hana Pike 
Frede,-ick, MD 2li04 

Superintendent. Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 

Superintendent, Historic Preservation Training Center 

Ref.: Flood/ Storm Recovery Project; Design Assistance @ PKG 11 o and John Brown 
Fort Repairs 

Subject: Transmittal of FINAL Project Agreement 

Enclosed is the FINAL Project Agreement for the referenced project. Comments received from 
the Peter Oessauer and Tim Fox have been incorporated into this document. Changes are in 
italics to differentiate them from the original text. 

We have included Option 1, a full scale mock-up of the approved replacement hardware as per 
Mr. Dessauer's suggestion. This increases the Project Total by $1600 from $12500 to $14100. 
See Section IX. Project Cost Estimate/ Budget for further details. 

Please review this final Project Agreement and upon your approval sign and return the original 
cover sheet onl~ to this office; this indicates final park approval of the Project Agreement. HPTC 
will distribute copies of the approved cover sheet to all project team members. Based on your 
approval please initiate a transfer of funds ($14100) to the Historic Preservation Training Center. 

It we can provide further Information or assistance regarding this project pleci.se do not hesitate 
to contact Tom Vitanza, Project Historical Architect at (301) 663-8206, extension 135. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

<fi~~H£ 
H. Thomas McGrath, Jr. 

Enclosure: Final Project Agreement 

cc: (all w/c encl.) 
HAFE, Tim Fox, Chief of Maintenance 
HAFE, Bob WIihide, Maintenance Foreman 
HAFE, Peter Oessauer, Park Architect 
NCR, Rebecca Stevens, Regional Historical Architect (FYI) 
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FINAL PROJECT AGREEMENT 

HARPERS FERRY NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
Harpers Ferry, West Virginia 

National Capitol Region, National Park Service 

FLOOD/ STORM RECOVERY PROJECT: DESIGN ASSISTANCE AT 

PKG 110 BUILDINGS AND JOHN BROWN FORT REPAIRS 

1997 

Prepared by: 
Thomas A. Vitanza 

Historic Architecture Team Leader 
Historic Preservation Training Center 

4801 A Urbana Pike 
Frederick, Maryland 21704 



FINAL Project Agreement, Flood/ St,:irm Recovery Project 
Design Assistance @ PKG 110 & John Brown Fort Repairs 

Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
HPTC May 1997 Page 1 

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The HPTC Historic Architecture Preservation Team has been requested to provide 
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park wi1h preservation design assistance for two 
specific projects. Both projects are located in historic lower town which was ravaged 
recently by two 100 year floods in January 1996 and September 1996. As a result, the 
John Brown Fort, Building 63, is part of the HAFE Flood/ Storm Recovery Program and 
needed repairs are funded. 

The first task Is to provide updated preservation assistance with the exterior doors at 
the museum complex located in Buildings 9, 10, 11, and 12 and their respective 
annexes. The focus will be on the main egress doors, secondary axiting doors, and 
basement level doors. 

The second task is to provide general preservation maintenance and flood/ storm 
recovery repair recommendations, drawings, and specifications for the John Brown 
Fort. All work to be accomplished by NPS preservation/ maintenance employees. 

II. STRUCTURE DESCRIPTION 

Task 1. 
Task 2. 

Buildings 9, 10, 11, and 12 and their respective annexes. 
John Brown Fort, Building 63. 

Ill. PROJECT SCOPE 

Task 1. Upgrade existing hardware, doors, door frames, and sills at museum 
complex in Buildings 9, 10, 11, and 12 and thei·r respective annexes. The project focus 
will be on the first floor of the complex; priorities are the main egress doors followed by 
the secondary exiting doors. Basement doors will be the third prtority. 

Update to include research into replacement of exiting hardware with more traditional 
yet func1ional hardware: panic hardware to remain, door swings will not be changed. 
Research and recommendations Into appropria1e wood species for door and door frame 
components. HPTC will develop a door schedule to document e:xisting conditions and 
to make treatment recommendations. 

Specific information will be provided for all hardware recommendations, samples will be 
provided where possible. Drawings will be provided for door and frame design as 
required. 

(]~~i~H;: HPTC will arrange for a full scale mock-up of the approved replacement 
hardware system as a demonstration on a door chosen by the park. HPTC will arrange 
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FINAL Project Agreement, Flood/ St:irm Recovery Project 
Design Assistance @ PKG 110 & Jorn Brown Fort Repairs 

Harpers Ferry N 3.tional Historical Park 
HPTC May 1997 Page 2 

for vendor to supply and install demonstration hardware, and replace with original or 
replacement hardware if not accepted by the park. NOTE, this option not included in 
base price for project; if park wishes HPTC to carry out this option add Option 1 
amount to project total for final project amount. See Project Estimate, Section IX. 

Task 2. Provide preservation recommendations for the John Brown Fort, Building 
63. As a result of the past two floods serious fabric deterioration has been noticed. 
Repairs are to be designed so that work may be accomplished using in-house NPS 
preservation/ maintenance employees. 

HPTC will provide an overall condition assessment report and will provide 
recommended treatment statements with drawings and specifications, as appropriate. 
HPTC will provide base line drawings for work using existing HASS drawings as base 
sheets, and will provide annotated photo-based report with treatm':lnt recommendations 
for park use. 

IV. DATA COLLECTION 

The development of this Project Agreement is based on numerous site meetings and 
telephone conversations with park management and staff in addition to background 
material. The following reports, correspondence, meetings, and site visits have been 
used to provide historical and/ or project related background Information for this project, 
and to assist in the preparation of this Project Agreement. 

Oct. 9, 1996 

Oct. 28, 1997 

Oct. 29, 1996 

Nov. 6, 1996 

Nov.6, 1996 

l0'd 9P0TS9Sc02T 

From: HAFE Architect, To: NCA Chief of Maintenance 
Subject: Design Assistance Request for PKG. 110 Doors, Bldg. 
48, and John Brown Fort 

From: HAFE Superintendent, To: NCA Chief of Maintenance 
Subject: FY97 Project Reporting System ~ Compliance 

From: Superintendent HPTC, To: Superintendent HAFE 
Subject: HPTC Interest in Park Preservation Projects 

From: HAFE Superintendent, To: Chief, WPTC 
Subject: Storm/ Recovery Program 1997-98; Three Additional 
HAFE Design Projects for HPTC During 1997 

From: HAFE Architect, To: HPTC, NCR Mailing List 
Subject: Three New HAFE Design Projects for HPTC 1997 
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Nov. 14, 1996 

Dec. 16, 1996 

Jan. 13, 1997 

Jan.21, 1997 

March 4, 1997 

March 19, 1997 

FINAL Project Agreement, F!ooj/ Storm Recovery Project 
Design Assistance @ PKG 11 O & John Brown Fort Repairs 

Harpers Ferry N.~tional Historical Park 
HPTC May , 997 Page 3 

On-site meeting with HAFE, HPTC and NCR Team Members 
Subject: Tour of flood/ storm damaged historic structures 

From: HAFE Architect, To: HAFE, HPTC Mailing List 
Subject: Request Confirmation and Schedule 

From: HAFE Architect, To: HPTC 
Subject: HPTC Design and Construction Work at HAFE in 1997 

On-site Meeting: HAFE Superintendent, Architect. HPTC Architect 
Team Leader 
Subject: Preliminary scope of project, schedule , and estlmates 

From: HPTC Architecture Team Leader, To: HAFE Architect/ 
Superintendent 
Subject: HPTC Project Update for Flood/ Storm Recovery Projects 

On-site Meeting: HAFE, DSC, and HPTC Archltects, Roofing 
Manufacturer representative 
Subject: Team coordination, evaluation of existing structures 

March 26-7, 1997 Site work by HPTC Project Historical Architect & Team Leader 
Subject: Preliminary assessment of John Brown Fort 

April 7, 1997 

April 7, 1997 

April 9, 1997 

May 6, 1997 

80'd 9rOTS9Sc0cT 

From: HPTC Architecture Team Leader, To: HAFE Architect/ 
Superintendent 
Subject: Status of HPTC Projects for HAFE, No. 2 

On-site meeting: Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent HPTC, 
HAFE Park Architect 
Subject: Update HPTC Project Schedules for FY97 and FY98 

From: HAFE Architect, To: HPTC, HAFE, DSC, and NCR Project 
Mailing List 
Subject: HPTC Project Schedule Update Request 

On-site meeting; HPTC Architect Team Leader & HAFE 
Maintenance Foreman 
Subject: Inspection of PKG. 110 doorways, meet with Chief of 
Maintenance 
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V. COMPLIANCE 

FINAL Project Agreement, Flood/ StJITTI Recovery Project 
Design Assistance@ PKG 110 ct Jorn Brown Fort Repairs 

Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
HPTC May 1997 Page 4 

1. National Historic Preservation Act: Minimal historic building fabric will be dlsturbed · 
as a result of this project, therefore no NHPA Section 106/ 11 O compliance activities will 
be required for the design phase of the project. As per 10/28/96 memo, park has 
blanket compliance authority from the West Virginia State Historic Preservation Office 
to proceed with work on flood & storm damage projects throughout the park with 
documentation to be submitted later. 

Compliance beyond that required for the National Historic Preservation Act, including all 
federal, state, regional and local compliance requirements and permits for this work is 
the responsibility of the park and shall be secured and furnished to the HPTC prior to 
commencement of work. 

All HPTC design and treatment recommendations are in compliance with the Secretary 
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Propetties and the Guidelines 
for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring and Reconstructing Historic Buildings, and 
NPS-28, Cultural Resource Management Guidelines, Release No. 4. 

2. Building Code and Life Safety Guidalines: HPTC treatment recommendations and 
project related design work complies with the following recommended guidelines as 
applies to the work undertaken by the scope of work identified in this Project 
Agreement: 

• Building Officials and Code Administrator's (BOCA) National Building Code, 1996 
• National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Life Safety Code and Handbook, 

1997 
+ Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards, 1991 
• Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines 

3. Project Related: 

Task 1 . No changes will be made to the exiting (panic) hardware and egress 
capacity of the museum complex. This project will have no Impact on building code or 
life safety related issues. The NFPA Life Safety Code and Handbook will be used as 
the basis for evaluation of all door hardware criterion. Recommendations for 
reconstruction of existing doors and door frames will not impact other ::ode related 
exiting requirements. 

Task 2. The scope of this project, flood/ storm recovery repairs and preservation 
maintenance, will not impact any life safety or building code related issues. 
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VI. PROJECT COORDINATION 

..-....., 

FINAL Project Agreement, Flood/ Storm Recovery Project 
Design Assistance@ PKG 110 c'( Jor.n Brown Fort Repairs 

Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
HPTC May 1997 Page 5 

The success of any project depends on the timely coordination and completion of all 
necessary actions as outlined for each of the following parties to ttlis Project 
Agreement, Task 1 and Task 2. 

HPTC 

Prepare Project Agreement including cost estimate and schedule. 

Schedule and conduct project related meetings and review sessions as required to 
successfully complete project. 

Coordinate field work, fabric investigation, documentation, etc., and phasing of the 
development of project documents, and meet as necessary with HAFE Park Architect 
and HAFE Maintenance. 

Review all existing documentation including investigative and historical reports, 
correspondence, etc. for project development. 

Designate a project architect/ supervisor to be primary point of contact with HAFE on 
project related issues. 

Provide project supervision, team, materials, supplies, equipment, travel and 
transportation for all work performed by HPTC. 

Provide project staff for duration of project to complete scope of work according to 
project schedule. Notify park management if slippage in project schedule becomes 
apparent, revise project schedule accordingly with park input. · 

Provide project products as specified in Section VII. 

HAFE 

Provide transfer of project funds to HPTC upon approval of Project Agreement. 

Provide treatment and use decisions in a timely manner, and respond to all inquiries by 
HPTC staff for determination of design Issues. 

Designate a single project manager/ administrative contact to coordinate the park 
response to issues of treatment and use, review comments, etc. and with responsibility 
to communicate with HPTC and to act as liaison. 
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FINAL Project Agreement, Flood/ Storm Recovery Project 
Design Assistance@ PKG 110 & Jorn Brown Fort Repairs 

Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
HPTC May 1997 Page 6 

Provide copies of/ access to all known park files, reports, archives, library materials 
which may have a bearing on the outcome of this project. 

Provide technical and review input and comments in a timely manner. 

Provide keyed access to park structures as affected by this project. 

Provide any necessary compliance documents prior to the start of work. 

NCR 

Provide professional support from Regional and system support office cultural 
resources staff for technical, compliance, and code related issues. 

VII. PRODUCTS 

Products to be furnished by the HPTC to HAFE as a result of the approval of this 
Project Agreement are listed below. All design and treatment recommendations will be 
prepared for implementation by NPS based preservation/ maintenance employees. 

Task 1. Door Schedule and written report will address treatment 
recommendations for the improvement of the operation and maintenance of subject 
doors. Report will include brief condition assessment, inventory, and treatment 
recommendations for improving operability and maintenance. Drawings and 
specifications (Including technical information regarding manufacturers, products, 
warrenties, etc.) will be provided. 

Task 2. Base line drawings to document treatment recommendations; HPTC will 
use existing HABS and HAFE drawings as base sheets for presentation of treatment 
recommendations. Annotated photo-based report with condition assessment, 
inventory, and treatment recommendations will supplement the drawings and include 
specifications and details as required for implementation of the work. 

Four copies of each document will be provided to the park. Any original photographs 
and negatives will be transmitted to the park at the completion of the project. Any 
original mylar drawing sheets will be transmitted to the National Capital Region, 
Stewardship and Partnerships, Division of Land Use Coordination Records Office, 
Room 208, 1100 Ohio Drive, SW, Washington, D.C. 20242, (202) 619-7124. 

NOTE: Any Changes, Modifications, or Amendments to the approved Project 
Agreement will be documented through the use of the HPTC Design Change Approval 
Forni, Appendix 1. 
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FINAL Project Agreement, Flood/ Storm Recovery Project 
Design Assistance @ PKG 110 r~ John Brown Fort Repairs 

Harpers Ferry N.~tiona.l Historical Park 
HPTC May 1997 Page 7 

VIII. 1997PROJECT SCHEDULE 

+ As per agreement of April 7, 1997 
+ Project Agreement by end of May i 997 
+ Transfer of funds upon park approval of Project Agreement 
+ Task 1: Project priority items completed by mid June 19971 secondary 

items to follow in July 1997 
+ Task 2: Project products completed by end of July 1997 

IX. PROJECT COST ESTIMATE/ BUDGET 

+ 
• • + 
+ 
• • • 
+ 
• .. 
• 

Task 1: Including work to date, additional field work, 
hardware research, preparation of schedule 
and recommendations 

Task 2: Including work to date, additional field work, 
preparation of treatment recommendations 
presentation 

Travel and Transportation 
Reprographics and Copying 

Sub Total 
HPTC Overhead 
Project Total 

<t)ptioriJ. (Overhead in~luded) 

PROJECT TOTAL WITH OPTION 1 ADDED 

$ 4000 

$ 3600 
$ 300 
$ 1500 

$ 9400 
$ 3100 
$12500 

$ 1600 

$14100 

NOTE: HPTC salaries are calculated on a pay period basis. The hourly ra.te for each occupation Is 
determined by combining the direct hourly pay rate plus benefits w"rth a prorated a.mount for the Indirect 
costs of annual and sick leave, holidays, and training. The number of pay periods is based upon an 
estimate of the total number of hours required for each team member to complete the required project 
tasks. As this is bas·ed on previous project experience with an approved scope of work this should be 
considered a Class B estimate. 

X. PROJECT PARTICIPANTS 

HAFE 
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Peter Dessauer, Park Architect, Project Manager 
Tim Fox, Chief of Maintenance 
Gayleen Boyd, Funding Point of Contact 
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HPTC 

FINAL Project Agreement, Flood/ StJrm Recovery Project 
Design Assistance@ PKG 110 & John Brown Fort Repairs 

Harpers Ferry National Historical Park 
HPTC May 1997 Page 8 

Tom Vitanza AIA, Project Historical Architect, Project Manager 
Doug Hicks, Assistant Superintendent 
Norma Dale, Funding Point of Contact 

XI. TRAINING OBJECTIVES 

No formal training objectives have been developed as it is anticipated this project will be 
completed by HPTC senior staff. If interns or coop students become available during 
the course of this project training objectives will be developed. All work will be under 
direct supervision of Maryland Registered Architect. 

XII. APPENDICES 

A HPTC Design Change Approval Form 

End of Document 
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